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COMING 
EVENTS: 

 
 
 
15-18 March 
Y7 & Y8 Camp 
 
16 March  
Ki ō rahi  
 
23 March 
Reports evening 
 
23 March 
College Athletics 
 
Easter Weekend  
25 March  
Returning   
Wed 30 March 
 
29 March 
BoT Mthly Mtg 
 
31 March  
Uni of Waikato 
Hikoi (Library)  
Y12/Y13 Maori  
students 
 
Thurs 7 April 
Photolife Studios 
 
July 
BoT elections  
 
Phone: 
07 877 8173 or 
0800 240 173 
Website: 
http:// 
piopio.school.nz 
Acting Principal’s 
email: 
lsheeran@ 
piopio.school.nz 

 

 

Next week we will be posting out a preliminary report for each student in the school.  

The intention of this report is to give an indication as to how the year has started for 

each student and to be the starter for conversations between students and caregivers 

and between students, caregivers and teachers at an upcoming report evening.  This 

meeting will be held on Wednesday the 23 March.  This is after the Athletics Sports 

(weather permitting).  The evening will run from 3:30pm to 6:30pm.  We encourage 

students and  caregivers  to come and  discuss their progress, needs and goals. 

 

We are working through, what I consider to be a great problem to have.  We 

anticipated 22 Y7 students but have 28 and we expected 25 Y10 students and have 30. 

Thanks for the feedback from parents and students around options for addressing the 

situation.  You can expect an altered timetable after Easter, this gives us time to plan 

and structure the necessary changes. 

 

Well done to all the swimmers who represented the College at the Waitomo Swimming 

Sports.  Good luck to the Athletes competing in Te Awamutu today! 

 

A young leader stepping up He rangatira taitamariki takahi ake! Puhi Ngawaka is doing 

a great job with the Ki ō rahi  squad, both coaching and managing the team.  They have 

a tournament next Wednesday in Thames.  Good luck guys, enjoy your early start. 

 

Next week looks pretty exciting, with our Y7 and Y8’s involved in four days of learning 

outside the class room.  Hopefully the weather does the right thing. 

Please keep us up-to-date and informed of any experiences and achievements 

involving our young people.  We want to be able to celebrate their sucess with them. 

 

He aha te kai ō te rangatira?  

He kōrero, he kōrero, he kōrero. 

What is the food of the leader?   
“It is communication” (It is Knowledge, we learn from each other). 

 
 
Louise Sheeran 
Acting Principal 
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AGRICULTURE IN ACTION 
With two Agriculture classes on the go there sure are exciting things happening.  Most recently we’ve 
had Dog Handling, Meat Processing and Shearing.  Check out our photos.  Special thanks go out to Chris 
Baker for teaching us about training farm dogs.  We are most impressed that he has different command 
whistles for up to eight dogs.   
Phenomenal! 

 
 
Thanks also to Mr Bodger for bringing in three carcases for meat processing.  Mr Bodger has a history 
doing butchery and we learned so much about different cuts of meat and could visually see which part 
of the stag, fawn or pig they each came from.  Thanks to Mr Draper for giving up his non-contact time 
and helping us skin the animals too. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A shearing course is running out at Mokauiti at Anthony and Dani Darke’s farm and tutored by Dean and 
Jo Te Huia of Mahi Toa Shearing Training Limited. It is amazing to see our five boys and one girl shearing 
their hearts out leaving for work at 7.00am and arriving back after 5.00pm.   
You are all AWESOME! 
Marina Rauputu 
Agriculture Teacher 
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SWIMMING SPORTS 
Piopio College took a talented bunch of Y7 and Y8 students to the Waitomo Interschool 
Swimming Sports in Te Kuiti last Friday. Each student represented Piopio College with 
great pride.  
Several students received ribbons for their efforts and our senior relay team finished 
second. In the Grand relay Piopio Primary and Piopio College combined came first.  
Piopio College and Aria School combined came third. Overall  it was a great day and 
Mrs Atkins would like to congratulate all the swimmers once again for the standout 
effort shown and also a big thank you to  
Mrs Foss and Cleo Muraahi for supporting the team. 
Katherine Atkins 
Sports Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He whakataukī o te wiki:      

Ngati Maniapoto say the essence of Waiwaia was instilled in the Waipa at the rivers  
birthplace in the springs of Pekepeke. Describing the likeness as “Waiwaia” the waters of the  
Waipa were described as astonishing, beyond description. One attempt to describe Waiwaia  
talks of ripples of water reflecting in the sun under the moonlight. Rainbows that appear in  

waterfalls was another attempt. But the most important part of Waiwaia was that it was the water itself and  
without it man could not survive. Hence the whakatauki of Nga Wai O Maniapoto: 

“Ko te mauri, ko te waiora o te Waipa ko Waiwaia” 
“The essence and wellbeing of the Waipa is Waiwaia” 

Korero: 
Another way to greet people, particularly in a formal setting or to acknowledge someone of importance, is to use 

the term, “Mihi”.  
e.g.             He mihi atu ahau, ki a _________                 A greeting from me goes to ____________ 

                      Nga mihi ki a _____________                      Many greetings/thanks to ______________ 
                    He mihi nui ki a _________________       A big greeting goes to ___________________ 

When we venture into the “wild” we can acknowledge the deities that Māori recognise: 

So, we may say something like, Nga mihi nui atu ki a Tāne-mahuta, when we venture into the bush. 

                      Ranginui 
Sky father 

      
Papatūānuku 
Earth mother 

    
  

          

                                    
            

            

  
                                                            

  
  

                                                                        

Tūmatau-
enga 
God of war, hunt-
ing, fishing and 
agriculture 

  

Tāwhiri-
mātea 
God of the sky, 
storms and the 
winds 

  

Tāne-
ma-
huta 
God of 
forests 
and birds 

  

Tang- 
aroa 
God of the 
sea 

  
Rongo 
God of peace, 
and of cultivat-
ed plants 

  

Haumia-
tiketike 
God of wild 
food plants 

  
Rehua 
A star 
(Antares) 

  

Ruaumoko 
God of Earth-
quakes, Volca-

      

                                             

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rangi_and_Papa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sky_father
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rangi_and_Papa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earth_mother
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C5%ABmatauenga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C5%ABmatauenga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C4%81whirim%C4%81tea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C4%81whirim%C4%81tea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C4%81ne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C4%81ne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C4%81ne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tangaroa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tangaroa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rongo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haumia-tiketike
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haumia-tiketike
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rehua
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antares
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ruaumoko


                   

 

 

 

                                                                       ……………………………………………………….. 

Please order at morning interval for lunch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FOR SALE 

Three month old female black Labrador cross puppy for sale—$20.  Phone (07) 878 3022 after 5.00pm. 

WANTED 

3 Bedroom house to rent in Piopio. Phone: 020 407 381 92 

SOCCER MUSTER 

 Otorohanga Womans Football is holding a muster tonight at 6:00pm  

Enquires: Anna Adams 0273 802 063 

HOT   COLD 

Pork Riblet Burger 4.00     Chicken Wrap 2.00   

Chicken Burger 4.00     Chicken Salad Sammy 4.00   

Bacon & Egg Bagel 4.00     Ham Salad Sammy 4.00   

      Seasonal Veg Salad 5.00   

Spicy Potato Wedges 3.00     Seasonal Fruit Salad 5.00   

Mince Pie(Thurs only) 3.00           

Sausage Roll 1.00           

Savoury : 

Mince 

Quiche 

Potato Top 

1.00

ea 
    DRINKS     

Hawaiian Pizza 2.00     Chocolate Milk 375ml 3.50   

Noodles 2.00     Canned Drink 375ml 2.00   

SWEETS       Bottled Water750ml 2.50   

Muffins 1.00     Bottled Juice 400ml 3.00   

Slices 2.00     Ice Block 1.00   

Cookie 2.00   Juicee/Moosie 1.50   

      Fruit Smoothie 4.00   



 






